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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:  (In the Old Chapel Room behind screen) 
After each daily noon Mass; Wednesday’s 6:30 -7:30 p.m.; Saturday 5 – 5:45 p.m. or by appointment 

 

PARISH LITURGY SCHEDULE: 
MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK (October 11 - 17) 
Monday:    12:10 PM: +Jimmy Smajstrla by Melvin & Shirlee Motl 
Tuesday:  NO SERVICE         
Wednesday:  7:15 PM: +Robert Smajstrla by Don & Trudy Matus 
Thursday:   12:10 PM: For the Special Intentions of Cathy Hostas by Connie Boone 
Friday:        12:10 PM: +Gilbert Kotulek by Sacred Heart Choir 
Saturday:      7:10 AM: +Alvin Jungman by Deacon Jim & Rilda Novak 
          6:00 PM: +Junior Orsak by Melvin & Shirlee Motl 
Sunday:        8:00 AM: +Lille Mae Novak by Robert & Janet Dillard (St. Mary) 
                   10:00 AM: +Glenda Hertel by Anthony Kulhanek Family  
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY FOR THE WEEKDAY MASSES: (October 11 - 16)  

Mon.: Romans 1:1-7       Luke 11:29-32 
Tues.: Romans 1:16-25      Luke 11:37-41 
Wed.: Romans 2:1-11       Luke 11:42-46 
Thurs.: Romans 3:21-30      Luke 11:47-54 
Fri.: Romans 4:1-8       Luke 12:1-7 
Sat.: Romans 4:13, 16-18      Luke 12:8-12 
TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME:  (October 17)   
Please prepare for worship by prayerfully reading the Scriptures for next weekend Masses: 
First Reading:  Isaiah 53:10-11 
Second Reading:  Hebrews 4:14-16 
Holy Gospel:  Mark 10:35-45 
At all Masses you must follow safe distancing and sanitize. Face mask/covering are optional at all times. 

Sunday, October 10: (Blessing of Ushers & Greeters) (Clergy Appreciation Day) 
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose  
Monday, October 11:  12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Mass 
Tuesday, October 12: 
 6:30 PM, Pastoral Center/RCIA meeting till 8:00 PM 
Wednesday, October 13:  
 6:00 PM, Sacred Heart/Adoration 
 6:00 PM, Hall & PC/Meal/Faith Formation sessions for all grades until 7:15 PM 

7:15 PM, Sacred Heart/Mass followed by Holy Hour Adoration with Benediction at 8 PM 
Thursday and Friday:  
 12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Masses 
Saturday, October 16: (Blessing of all Altar Servers & Sacristans) 
 7:10 AM, Sacred Heart/Blessed Virgin Mary Mass (Designated for the Members of the Knights of Columbus) 
 5:45 PM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by 6 PM Vigil Mass 
Sunday, October 17: (Blessing of all Altar Servers & Sacristans) 
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 



 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose  
Please signup for Flock Notes and also follow us on our Facebook or our website: https://sacredheartseymour.org/ 
For bulletins: go online to https://sacredheartseymour.org/bulletins.  All past and present bulletins are posted. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME: MARK 10:17-30 
     As Jesus was setting out on a journey, a man ran up, knelt down before him, and asked him, "Good teacher, what 
must I do to inherit eternal life?" Jesus answered him, "Why do you call me good? No one is good but God alone. You 
know the commandments: You shall not kill; you shall not commit adultery; you shall not steal; you shall not bear false 
witness; you shall not defraud; honor your father and your mother."  
     He replied and said to him, "Teacher, all of these I have observed from my youth." Jesus, looking at him, loved him 
and said to him, "You are lacking in one thing. Go, sell what you have, and give to the poor and you will have treasure 
in heaven; then come, follow me." At that statement his face fell, and he went away sad, for he had many possessions.  
     Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, "How hard it is for those who have wealth to enter the kingdom of 
God!" The disciples were amazed at his words. So Jesus again said to them in reply, "Children, how hard it is to enter 
the kingdom of God! It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for one who is rich to enter the 
kingdom of God." They were exceedingly astonished and said among themselves, "Then who can be saved?" Jesus 
looked at them and said, "For human beings it is impossible, but not for God.  All things are possible for God."  
Peter began to say to him, "We have given up everything and followed you."  Jesus said, "Amen, I say to you, there is 
no one who has given up house or brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or lands for my sake and for the 
sake of the gospel who will not receive a hundred times more now in this present age: houses and brothers and sisters 
and mothers and children and lands, with persecutions, and eternal life in the age to come." 
 

ADULTS:  How can the pleasures and comforts of this world become barriers to your relationship with God? 
 

CHILDREN:  What favorite toy, game, video, etc., of yours would you be willing to share with someone this week? 
 

St. Teresa of Avila, Doctor of the Church - Feast Day October 15th :   
St. Teresa of Avila founded the Discalced Carmelite religious community of women and was one of the first two 
women to be named Doctor of the Church (with Catherine of Siena) because of her extraordinary contribution to 
Christian mysticism and spirituality.  Born in 1515 to a large, aristocratic Castilian family in Avila, Spain, Teresa 
entered the Carmelite monastery when she was 20 years old. She spent a number of relatively average years in the 
convent before she experienced a vision that changed her life forever.  In 1554, while praying before a statue of the 
crucified Christ, Teresa underwent a profound spiritual conversion. She later wrote: “When I fell to prayer again and 
looked at Christ hanging poor and naked upon the cross, I felt I could not bear to be rich.” She prayed that she might be 
as poor as Jesus. Teresa had a number of mystical experiences centered on Christ’s passion. She was motivated by these 
visions to reform her religious community which had relaxed the observance of its original rule.  In 1562, Teresa 
established a convent in Avila with thirteen other nuns where she felt the primitive Carmelite Rule could be strictly 
observed. Their communal life was marked by prayer, poverty, manual work, abstinence from meat and solitude. This 
convent would become the model for 16 other Discalced convents she would establish between 1562 and 1582 while 
traveling across the rugged Castilian countryside by mule. In 1567, she met St. John of the Cross, who she enlisted to 
extend her reform into the male side of the Carmelite community.  St. Teresa was a prolific writer on the spiritual life 
and left a substantial body of writings on Christian mysticism. These works include the Way of Perfection and 
Meditations on the Song of Songs. Her masterpiece was the Interior Castle which was a disguised autobiography. For 
St. Teresa, the test of growth in the spiritual life was the extent one responded to Christ’s stewardship call to love one’s 
neighbor. Teresa died on October 4, 1582, and was canonized in 1622. She is the patron saint of Spain. 
 
 

Hail, Holy Queen 
Hail, holy Queen, Mother of mercy, hail, our life, our sweetness and our hope. To thee do we cry, poor 
banished children of Eve: to thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this vale of tears. 
Turn then, most gracious Advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us, and after this our exile, show unto us 
the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus, O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary! Amen. 
Please remember the Month of October is the month of the Rosary…Pray especially for rain, 
vocations, pro-life and for world peace! 
 
 

 
 

 



DETACHMENT AS WISDOM: The first reading from (Wisdom 
7:7-11) tells us that wisdom is preferred above gold and silver. “I 
prefer wisdom to scepters and thrones. I consider wealth as nothing 
compared with wisdom.” Every object that is created in the world is 
perishable. We need to seek true wisdom rather than things that 
vanish; like political power, social influences etc. When Solomon 
chose wisdom rather than wealth, power and fame; God gave him 
everything along with wisdom. Likewise, when we place Jesus ahead 
of everything in life, he will grant us everything needed.  
The second reading too from (Heb 4:12-13) warns us that we are 
accountable to God in the use of our blessings and gifts. In the Gospel 
too (Mk 10:17-30), Jesus challenges us regarding wealth and 
possession and tells us not to be prisoners of possessions. We give 
much priority to things of the world than the values of Jesus; thus, we 
violate the very first commandment. Jesus invites each one of us to be 
his follower. But in this materialistic world we become devotees of 
wealth and riches because the society in which we live measures 
success in terms of the wealth we amass. Today’s Gospel is a call to 
detach from everything and be attached to the values of Jesus.  
Pray and Practice: Eternal Father, we thank and adore you for the 
gift of your Son to the world who showed us the way to eternal life. 
Help us to place our trust in you alone and instill in us the values of the 
gospel. Amen!!! Love and Prayers Fr. Bose Jujuvarapu  
 

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT! 
Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Jesus offers a hard 
lesson regarding wealth and possessions in today’s Gospel. The rich 
man whom he encountered could not part with his possessions as a 
condition to becoming a disciple of Jesus. Would our response be 
the same as the rich man? Do we place our trust in our money and 
possessions instead of trusting in God’s generosity? Do we seek 
security in our possessions? Good stewards realize that their 
possessions must not possess them, lest those possessions block their 
relationship with the Lord. 
 

Blessings Schedule: 
October 9/10 – Blessing of Ushers & Greeters 
October 16/17 – Blessing of Altar Servers & Sacristans 
 

BLESSING OF PETS: 
Last Sunday on the eve of the Feast of St. Francis, Fr. Bose and 
Deacon Jim greeted those families who brought their beloved pets 
(all dogs) for a blessing.  They each received a blessing prayer, a 
sprinkle of Holy Water and a special treat for their presence.  The 
following 12 pets were blessed: Lucy, Toby, Jack, Pluto, Buddy, 
Max, Rooster, Nala, Belle, Tek, Sadie and Trapper.  God gives us 
loving creatures as another way to help us as humans and to serve us 
in many ways. Peace and blessings!  
 

STEWARDSHIP OF TALENTS FAIR: - October 23/24: Sacred 
Heart will be having a “Ministries Fair” on the weekend of Oct. 23/24 
This is an opportunity to commit to different ministries in stewardship 
of talents within our parish.  Many of you are currently involved in 
ministry areas of our parish and have been for years.  We thank you 
for your servant heart.  If you are new to our parish or because of 
young children felt this was not the right time to volunteer or never felt 
called to serve until now, this is your opportunity to sign up.  You 
should have the appropriate sacraments as to age and be a fully 
practicing catholic.  We especially need people to sign up for the 
bereavement committee as members.  There will be tables with 
posters explaining the different ministry areas needed.  A contact 
person will follow up after the fair.   
 

OUR PARISH STEWARDSHIP: October 03, 2021  

SACRED HEART:   
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                    $ 6,134.29 
Youth: $ 526.00          Special: $ 0     Holy Day: $ 0 
             TOTAL:  $ 6,660.29 
Envelope Use:  50 Regular; 19 Youth; 0 Special; 0 Holy Day 
ST. MARY: 
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                     $835.00 
Youth: $40.00                 Special:  $ 0           Holy Day:  $ 0        
                     TOTAL:   $ 875.00 
Envelope Use: 6 Regular; 2 Youth; 0 Special; 0 Holy Day 
Attendance: Sacred Heart – Sat  66   Sun  100  St. Mary – Sun 51 
SEVEN DAY LIGHTS: 
SPECIAL INTENTIONS: For the Alvin & Glenna Jungman Family 
by Shannon & Barbie Donnell Family, For the Henry & Lillie Mae 
Novak Family, For the George & Margaret Holub Family, For the Jim 
& Janice Knezek Family, For Michael Wright & Family. 
FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS BY:  Kay Flippin, Terry & Belinda 
Bench, Ricky & Charlotte Wright, Marilyn McGough, Tommy & 
Donna Carver. If you would like to contribute to the Seven Day Lights, the cost 
is $1 per week.  Thank You. 
 

OFFICE HOURS & BULLETIN NOTICES: 
Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 10am–3pm. All 
bulletin notices must be in by 12 noon on Wednesday! 
 

ANNUAL RHINELAND KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY SAUSAGE & CHICKEN DINNER: Make 
plans to attend the Knights of Columbus Sausage & Fried Chicken 
Dinner with Fresh Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Sauerkraut, Salads 
& Desserts this Sunday, October 10th in Rhineland. Serving time 
will be from 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM with dine-in or drive through take 
out.  Cost: Adults and Take-Out $15.00 – Children (10 & under) 
$8.00.  Bulk sausage will be available $5 per lb, call Billie - 940-256-
2973 or David – 940-256-2060. St. Ann’s Mothers’ Society will have 
a Country Store with homemade baked goods & Arts and Craft items. 
 

THANK YOU: 
Sacred Heart Parishioners, Thank you for you kindness shown to our 
family, at the passing of my brother, Ronald Wright. Your prayers, 
food, thoughts and kind words mean so much to me. You all will be 
forever in my prayers. May God Bless ALL!! Marilyn McGough & 
Family. 

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEETING: 
The meeting will be this Wednesday, October 13th at 7 PM at the 
Knight of Columbus Hall. All Knights are asked to attend! 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS: 
Our new Grand Knight would like to see all able members to attend 
the meeting on the SECOND WEDNESDAY of the month at 7 
PM. Become an active member of our council. Bring new ideals to 
the meetings.  Anyone that might be interested in learning about the 
Knights of Columbus please contact any Officer or our Grand 
Knight. List of the new officers:  
Grand Knight:  Roy Novak    Deputy Grand Knight: Josh Holub      
Chaplain: Deacon Jim Novak     Chancellor: Kevin Hostas    
Recorder: Patrick Knezek  Treasure: Eric Hostas  Lecturer: Gary 
Wright    Advocate: James Castagna     Warden: Ronald Hostas  
Inside Guard: Michael Rodriquez   Outside Guard: John Hostas    
Trustees:  Michael Lane, Jerry Kuhler, John Anderson 

 

Each of us has a part to play, a gift to share, a service to offer 
for building up the Body of Christ in love."  - Pope Francis 



CLERGY APPRECIATION DAY-This Sunday, October 10 
Clergy Appreciation Day is observed on the second Sunday in 
October. It is a time to recognize the work of ministers, pastors, and 
priests in the United States. This national day also falls in National 
Clergy Month, which is observed each October. Thank you to Fr. 
Bose and Dcn. Jim for all you do for our parishes! 
 

ONE SUNDAY FOR THE WHOLE WORLD EVERY YEAR, 
SOMETHING SPECIAL HAPPENS on the next-to-last Sunday of 
October. WORLD MISSION SUNDAY (October 23/24) joins all 
Catholics of the world into one community of faith. At Mass that 
Sunday, we recommit ourselves to our common vocation, through 
Baptism to be missionaries, through prayer, participation in the 
Eucharist, and by giving generously to the collection for the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith. Pope Francis’ message for World 
Mission Sunday this year reflects on the theme: “We cannot but speak 
about what we have seen and heard” (Acts 4:20). He reminds us that, 
“as Christians, we cannot keep the Lord to ourselves,” as we “recall 
with gratitude all those men and women who by their testimony of life 
help us to renew our baptismal commitment to be generous and joyful 
apostles of the Gospel.” On World Mission Sunday, we join our Holy 
Father in supporting his missions. As we pray and respond here at 
home, we share in those celebrations taking place in every parish and 
school throughout the world. Together, through our prayers and 
financial support, we bring the Lord’s mercy and concrete help to the 
most vulnerable communities in the Pope’s missions. In a world 
where so much divides us, World Mission Sunday rejoices in our 
unity as missionaries by our Baptism, as it offers each one of us an 
opportunity to support the life-giving presence of the Church among 
the poor and marginalized in more than 1,111 mission dioceses. 
 

CCD SAINT OF THE MONTH – ST. FAUSTINA: Jesus 
appeared to St. Maria Faustina in a white gown with red and blue 
rays coming from his heart. He told her to have a picture painted of 
this image with the words “Jesus, I trust in You.” Jesus had many 
talks with St. Faustina, which she recorded in a diary. His message 
was to always ask for His Divine Mercy. ST. FAUSTINA, PRAY 
FOR US. 
 

Annual Diocesan Appeal: Give Thanks to the Lord: Give thanks 
to the Lord for he is good, his mercy endures forever. – Psalm 107:1 
Give thanks to the Lord! Thank you to all the parishioners of Sacred 
Heart and St. Mary of the Assumption who have responded 
generously to the Annual Diocesan Appeal. For those families who 
have not yet made a donation, please help our parishes reach 100 
percent participation by using the envelopes located in (the pews, 
brochure racks, etc.), the one that was mailed to your home or donate 
securely online at bit.ly/ADADonate. When you make a 
commitment to the Annual Diocesan Appeal, you are responding in 
gratitude to a good and generous God to serve those who need it 
most. Your gift to the Annual Diocesan Appeal provides funds to 
ministries and programs in these categories: 
 Gratitude and Support for the Clergy 
 Outreach to Rural and Needy Parishes and Schools 
 Hope and Healing for the Poor 
 Love and Strengthening for Families 
 Faith and Formation for Future Generations 
 Stewardship Education and Development Support for Parishes 

Goals for our Parishes are: 
Sacred Heart – Seymour - $19,800  
St. Mary of the Assumption – Megargel - $3,900 
 

Contact Information for Seminarian Trent Barton:  You can 
mail him at: PO Box 404, St Benedict LA 70457 or email him at: 
Trent.barton@fwdioc.org. Please continue to keep him in your 
daily prayers.  

 

YOUTH PROGRAM FUNDING AND ENVELOPES! 
Please consider your monthly contributions in using your monthly 
“youth envelopes” – the gold envelopes included in your box of 
envelopes. The money goes towards: books & supplies, Youth 
activities, Wednesday night Faith Formation meals, etc.  Thanks for 
your consideration and continued support. 
SACRAMENTS/LITURGY PREPARATIONS 
Baptism: 2 months prior to Baptism  
First Reconciliation: 2nd grade/Religious Education 
First Holy Eucharist: 2nd grade/Religious Education 
Confirmation: 10th or 11th grade/Youth Discipleship 
Adult Confirmation: 6 weeks prior to Pentecost 
Christian Initiation: August through Pentecost 
Marriage: 9 to 12 months prior to Wedding Liturgy 
Marriage Annulments/Invalidation: 16 to 24 months  
Anointing of the Sick: call the office when needed 
Priesthood/Religious Life: 8 years/Seminary Studies 
Planning Funeral Liturgies: a two-hour meeting 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: 
Whenever you are ill or have been hospitalized, please 
call for the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 
immediately. 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:  
Rick Kieschnick, Briley Hostas,  Melvin Kuhler, Cindy Cuba 
Boone, Yvonne Boone, Carolyn Bertschy, Bessie Casillas,  Joe 
Saitta, Jr.,  Donna Hampton, Cathy McElroy, Cora Shelton, Mary 
Myers, Olivia Wright, Keaton Hehl, Stella Glass, Bernie Thomas, 
Josiah Decker, Sheila Helton, Ofelia Garcia, Johnny Joe Pechacek, 
Kent Bickly, Michael Rodriquez, Rhea Allison, Bryker Fontenot, 
Jeff Gregg, Adaline Urbanczyk, Nick Garcia, Kayley Lowder, 
Ralph Veitenheimer, Cheryl Hopkins, Cathi Patterson, Genevieve 
Hrncirik, Hailey Glass, Debbie Turner, Teagan Matthews, 
Christina Lambert, Hannah Green, Jim Cuba, Henrietta Styles, 
Sharon Wright, Arleen Kuhler, Abigail Novak, Braxton Pierce, 
John McCandless, Kayla McLarty, Andrew Amador, Billie 
McGough, Brian Allen, Jason Gilley, Raymond & Margie 
Psencik, Theresa Bruggeman, Andrea Sanchez, Ellen Schaefer 
Bruggeman, Machele Hass, Melvin Motl, Jeanie Evans, John 
Helton, Charlene Gajdos, Madison Kulhanek, Bart & Margarita 
Martinez, Geraldine Kuhler, Emma Allbritton, Donovan Muharib, 
Blaise Decker, Kellan Myers, Braxton Sturgeon, Rosario Cruz, 
Frank Garcia, Jr., Dorothy Matus, Karla Parker, Jeanelle Howell, 
Floyd Smith, Jason Schaller, Trina Hostas, Richard Latham, 
Jonathon Morgan, Coy Jakubicek, Charlie Reaves, Arya Myers, 
Keely Willden, Larry Ballard, Michelle Martin, Donna Anders, 
Lola Stubblefield, Debbie Garland, Michael Wright,  Ricky 
Wright, Judy Horn, Bill Harmel, Nick Bryant, Sharon Boyd & 
Linda Willis. 
SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN: Ryan Holman, John George, 
Kyle Matus, Andrew Gelb, Tai Bandy, James Crawford, Sam 
Atwood, Josh Wright, Chance Freeman, Wayne Howard, Korey 
Bailes, Terri Bangle, Mitchell Lee, Zachary Hamilton, Trey Matus 
& Julien M. Wright. Please call the office to update the prayer list for those 
to be added or removed.   
 
 
 



OLDE WORLD DINNER NEWS! 
Olde World Dinner - November 7th, 2021 

 
Everybody should be getting his or her "letter" (Turkey, Pies or Donation) 
soon about the Olde World Dinner.  Remember every family in our Parish 
should receive one letter, if you do not get one, please call Marilyn 
McGough at 940/357-0005 or Office @ 889-5252 and we will let you know 
what you need to bring.       
 

Everyone should have been contacted by now on what they are to do at the Dinner.  It is 
very hard to contact everyone that is involved and to know WHO does WHAT!  If you 
have not been contacted, please forgive us. SHOW UP ANYWAY and do whatever you 
have done in the past.  If you are new and want to volunteer, call the Office @ 889-5252 
and we will assign you a Job! 
  
The Turkeys can be picked up at Bayco’s starting Monday, October 25th and NO LATER 
than Thursday, November 4th.   Please try to pick up your Turkey as soon as possible so it 
can thaw in the fridge for a couple of days!  Also Turkey Bakers Please followed the 
recipe provided! Please remember to bring your cooked & diced giblets & your left over 
Broth with your Cooked Turkey & Dressing by 9:30 am to Parish Hall. 
 

Donna Carver, our "Kolache Chairman", has set up 2 dates for the OWD "Kolache Baking" 
on Sunday, October 31st and Thursday, November 4th starting at 9:00 am.  Please make 
plans to attend and help on at least one of these dates, if not both!  Everyone is 
encouraged to come help make the Kolaches.  A free lunch is provided as well as a 
learning experience, fun, and fellowship.  Bez práce nejsou koláce. (Without work there 
are no kolaches.)  
Prices are: $7.50 for ½ dozen and $15 for a dozen. 
 

The Raffle Ticket books are in the foyer of the Church. Please pick up and sell.  The Raffle 
drawing will be around 1 PM after the Olde World Dinner meal. 

 

Homemade baked items or home made craft items are needed for the Country store.   
 

Mass will be at 10:00 a.m.  The meal tickets will be $15.00 for adults and $7.00 for children 
under 12.  All Take-Out Plates will be $15.00.  Serving time will be 11:00am - 1:00pm.  
Advance meal tickets may be purchased at Holub Tire, Hostas Insurance, and Vita Auto 
Parts. 
 

 
 
If you have any pumpkins or gourds please bring them to the Hall after 
Halloween and we will use them for decorating.  Thanks!! 
 

 



 
 

 Pope Francis decrees a Year of St. Joseph for the Catholic Church 
(Dec. 8, 2020 – Dec, 8, 2021) 

 Sacred Heart is offering for those interested making a 33-Day 
Preparation and Consecration to St. Joseph as a group. It will begin 
November 8 and conclude on December 10 (Our Lady of Loreto). 

 There will be five weekly gatherings (Thursdays 6 – 8 p.m.) ending 
with the consecration on Friday, Dec.10th lead by Deacon Jim. 

Why attend and be consecrated to St. Joseph? 
 

First… we need the spiritual fatherhood of St. Joseph to help protect 
marriage and the family, especially in our society today! 
 
Second… St. Joseph was the first missionary. St. Joseph is the second 
greatest saint behind our Mother Mary.  Jesus loved, obeyed, and imitated 
his earthly father, St. Joseph. Mary is our spiritual mother, and St. Joseph 
is our spiritual father. 
 
Third…Consecration to St. Joseph will increase your love for Jesus! 
 
The study book is $15.  Sign-up sheet will be in the church foyer or call 
Deacon Jim (940-733-3784). 
 


